FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
H-E Parts International Restructures Subsidiaries as Globally Integrated Company
Operational Unification Allows for Unmatched Agility in Changing Marketplace.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA, USA – February 12, 2016 – H-E Parts International, a global leader in the
manufacturing, servicing and marketing of aftermarket parts and components for mining, crushing
and heavy construction equipment, announces the successful restructure of its market-leading
subsidiaries into a single, integrated company. The unification creates one agile, customer-focused
company able to provide a complete aftermarket parts solution.
“H-E Parts has benefited from an aggressive acquisition strategy,” says Steve McBrayer, CEO of HE Parts. “We’ve pulled together the most respected companies in the heavy equipment aftermarket
business, optimized their individual operations and positioned them for growth as a unified and truly
global H-E Parts International.”
As part of creating a more customer-accessible product and service portfolio, the restructure has
consolidated our nine subsidiaries under four divisions.
• Mining Solutions represents all global mobile mining products and services;
• Crushing Solutions is responsible for global crushing equipment, wear products and service
operations;
• Construction Solutions represents our global non-mining heavy equipment operations;
• Engine Solutions will manage global diesel remanufacturing, tuning and service.
Current H-E Parts International support operations will remain in-place with established customer
support, distribution and sales relationships strengthened by faster internal communication and
greater global logistics insight. Global internet users can now access our entire product and service
offering or easily connect with a local office by visiting http://www.h-eparts.com.
Michael Coffey, COO Americas, H-E Parts says, “The combined H-E Parts International is a
reflection of who we are. We are one company, united in its mission to deliver the best innovations
and value to our customers.” Ian Olivieri, Managing Director Australia said “The restructure
formalizes the integration of our best-in-class product innovations with unparalleled customer service
and global access.”
About H-E Parts International
H-E Parts International has grown to become the largest independent global supplier of
aftermarket parts and components serving the mining, heavy construction and energy sectors.
H-E Parts is the result of the combination of several highly successful and complementary
aftermarket parts and service companies, able to leverage each other’s technologies and
customers on a global basis.
Media and industry inquiries regarding the launch of H-E Parts International should be directed to
James Burris at +1 (801) 673-7589 or lichthaus@h-eparts.com.

